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GOLF AT LUFT III
A six-hole golf course was laid
at Stalag Luft III (Center
pound), and practice play b
there last spring, according to a
port from the American senior 0
Traps, bunkers, and greens
made, all the surface being of sa
The playing equipment'- at the ,n bed by the American National Red Cross for the Relatives of American Prisoners of War and Civilian Internees
of the report, consisted of one set
~lubs and .four balls. The priSon 1--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - mterested m golf were making b
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from salvaged leather and rubber.q . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

ISONERS OF WAR

However, a recent cable stated th
the German authorities had S
pended all intercompound sports a
Luft III. In effect, therefore,
Center, South, and West compoun
had become separate camps. At
he-234 seriously sick or seriously
end of July each of these three co nded American prisoners of war
pounds contained from 1,500
tria ted from Germany in SepRed Cross food package detail in the Vorlager at Stalag Luft III. Names as furnished:
1,900 American aviators, about
r came from 20 different camps
Capt. Fulgem, M. Amato, J. Wolff, F. Fagio, C. Pen'y, J. Zeppi, W. Viereck, J. Egyud,
percent of them officers and 20
ospitals. A few men were flown
J . Smith, S. Pascucelli, H. Ellis, D. Sadinka, A. La Barbera.
cent noncoms.
England, but most of them
. - - - - - - - - - - -_ _A, on the diplomatic exchange
ADDRESSING MAIL
,Gripsholm. The camps or hosThe German authorities ha s from which the men came
The latest R ed Cross p~ckaging
millionth standard food package.
complained that letters and par
: Bad Soden, Bremen Hospital,
center, located at 255 Eighteenth
One volunteer worker at this plant,
for American prisoners of
Lazarett 104 (Stalag III B),
Street, Brooklyn, Long Island, New
the mother of two servicemen,
often arrive "incompletely a rett VI C, Oflag 64, Oflag 79
York, began operations on Septemworked more than 800 hours, on a
dressed,
thereby
causing
grea
erly Oflag VIII F), Oflag VII
ber II.
four-day per week schedule, during
delays or loss."
talag III B, Lazarett III B, Stalag
Brooklyn Chapter is manning the
the first year of operation.
Relatives and friends are 3(. D/Z (Hospital Heilag Annaburg),
assembly line at the new plant on
Since the beginning of July, each
cordingly requested always to ett Hohenstein (Stalag IV F),
three days a week, and other Long
of the three packaging centers at
make
sure that mail is addressed rett Stalag- VII A, Laz. MeininIsland chapters on two days. During
Philadelphia, New York City, and
in accordance with the instructioDS (Stalag IX C), Lazarett Stalag
the 77 Wednesdays on which volunSt. Louis has been introducing some
sent out by the Office of the Pro- C, Stalag XVII B, Stalag 344
teers from the Brooklyn Chapter
individual variations into the standvost Marshal General, and more- erly VIII B), Stalag Lufts I,
worked at Center No.3 , in N ew York
ard No. 10 prisoner of war package.
over to write (or print) the ad- and IV, and Lazarett Lobin.
City, they gave 27,793 hours of servHam, meat and vegetable stew, peadress, as well as the text of letten, interviewing repatriates at the
ice and packed almost one million
nut butter, tea, and tuna fish are
~lea~ly a,nd legibly. Illegible writ- 'er Reed Hospital in Washingprisoner of war packages.
among the items which, in a certain
mg mevHably slows up censorship D. C., and the Halloran General
At th~ beginning of August, the
proportion of the packages, are reeven if it does not cause the to
ital on Staten Island, N. Y.,
St. Lams plant celebrated its first
placing corned beef, pork luncheon
loss of mail.
effort was made by the Red
birthday by turning out its threemeat, liver paste, and salmon.
' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~. . to see at least one man from
camp or hospital, not only to
an over-all picture of current
ner of war conditions inside
,
' ' p;l;llUlwmji S! lP!qM lOJ ;lSE)soci
[."!J1i W'UO.!l UO l;lPU;lS AJ!10U 'UMOU)j S! ss~ . any, but to obtain as much deM;lU pUE P;lAOlli;ll SEq ;l;lSS;llPPE H-.l;J1SEIIQSOd
dinfor mation as possible about
Iy problems, living conditions,
cal treatment and so forth, in
camp or hospital.

Repatriates Report on German Camps

Pacl~aging

Centers

By

J.

Townsend Russell

steadily diminishing in quantity and
deteriorating in quality. Discipline,
too, grows increasingly stricter in all
German camps, with the authorities more and more preoccupied with
the prevention of escapes. (As the
strain inside GeTmany grows, the
problem of getting supplies to the
camps increases, and so do es the
concern of the German authorities
lest the prisoners hoard canned foods
for use in escajJes. In some camps,
according to recent reports, the authorities insisted on all Red Cross
st~pp?ies in camp storehouses being
dzstrzbuted to the men.-ED)
War's End Hoped For
There was a widespread hope
throughout the camps that the German war machine would break down
before the end of this year. When
the repatriates left the camps in Au-

gust, many of the comrades they left
behind were hoping to be home by _
Christmas. The men were kept well
informed by new arrivals at the
camps about the progress of the
fighting. The Ger'nlans themselves
published the news of th'e Normandy
invasion on D-Day. Another reason
for their optimism was that, in most
camps, they saw only old soldiers on
guard, and boys manning the machine guns and searchlights in the
watchtowers. While the men on the
whole were optimistie about an
early end of the fighting in Europe,
they also realized that the job of
getting food and other supp'lies to
them from outside Germany would
grow still more difficult as transport
and distribution inside became more
chaotic. (The Amel'icmi Red Cross
will continue to ship prisoner of
war relief to Europe until hostilities
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t.mp and Hospital Conditions
was, quite naturally, much
between one man's report
':_!Ulnr1 it ;,, ~o at one camp, and anrepor t on conditions at anEven from the same camp,
, reports did not always
was, however, complete
on the increasingly vital
Red Cross supplies -play
of prisoners of war. Gerwhich judged by Ameriitandards were never good, are

Winter at Hammersteill. Setlt by Sgt. Fred TI,omas (left) f,'om Staldg II B.

2
German blankets to cover them. No
actually cease and the men are redirty . Germans issued whitt:7»ash
' cleaning materials available and
leased.-Eo.)
~nterior of barracks. Electric /.
flies
a
terrible
,
nuisance.
Coal
very
tng poor,' and frequently turned
Reports by Camps
limited
and
the
supply
insufficient
at
night. Baths about once a m
There were differences of opinion
for cooking. No vermin, but fleas
Softball c~ief recreati?n. Plenty
among the repatriates about the wiswere present. Creosote and lime fursports equIpment provzded.
dom of disclosing to the families of
nished by the Germans.
Laz. E, Stalag 344
Osaka
prisoners of war "the whole truth
and nothing but the truth" about
Lazarett situated about one t nAugust, a Delegate of the InterStalag IV D /Z
camp conditions and the treatment
sand - yards from main camp.
'anal Committee of. the Red
Heilag Annaburg was a transit
of the men. The feeling for the most
crowded, but considered one 0 5S visited a new prisoner of war
camp for repatriates, and evidently a
part was that the men in the camps
best
in
Germany.
Medical
att
ital comprising a unit of the
convalescent hospital. The Germans
were primarily concerned with causexcellent. Heating inSUfficient ~a prisoner of war camps. This
intended to use it as a hospital, if
ing their families as little worry as
ing winter. Mattresses filled
pital, which was opened on July
there were no more repatriations.
possible, and that it was the invarishavings on plank beds. Bed 1944, is situated in Kobe on a
It consisted of one brick building
able rule to make their letters sound
changed
once
a
week.
Well
equi
'
t hillside location in~a' former
and seven wooden buildings. The
c h e e r Iu 1. Nevertheless, the BULfor psychiatric work. Sanitati
ion school. The hospital had a
strength was 1,100 British and 130
LETIN presents below the actual
cilities insufficient. In block J city of 200 beds, but at the time
Americans, all repatriables. Sanitary
statements made by some of the resewage system was poor and
the visit, there were only . IOl painstallations were the best seen by
patriates 'on their respective camps
equipment
broken. Baths ap~ is, of whom 45 were Americans.
this ,particular repatri(1te in G~r
and hospitals. Reports are on only
mately ev~ry week.
The hospital buildings consisted many, but the water pressure was tnthe camps and hospitals still conStalag Luft I
foreign-style wooden strucsufficient to supply the second and
taining a number of American prisNew arrivals were being
single-storied add some
third floors of the brick building.
oners.
tents. New barracks under COIiliJtlli-stone,Q, with tiled roofs, electric
Laz. Hohenstein
Bad Soden
tion. Fuel insufficient.
an adequate water supply, and
Conditions poor. One doctor and
overcrowded. Water supply
drainage. Sanitary · facilities
Doctor Charte;s still in charge, exone orderly for 45 men. Doublesufficient if used with care.
satisfactory. Bedding consisted
cellent man. Totq,l of 90 beds. Condi'decker
beds.
Sheets
changed
once
a
in
hospital
changed
once
in
y made straw mats on
tions good all around. Specialty eye
week. Patients did the cleaning.
weeks. Showers every eight
fl oor s. Each prisoner was
surgery and grafting. Physical equipToilets adequate, but had to be
three minutes hot water
with pajamas and five
ment very good but insufficient for
flushed with buckets of water. The
minutes cold water.
the most delicate work. Bedding
medical officer was French and spoke
changed once a month. Five-story
Stalag Luft III
medical staff consisted of
no English. X -ray equipment good. ,
building, once an inn. Only r~cr.ea
Water cut off at times,
ese, one of whom was
One-half of hospital heated by furtional area 30 feet between bu,z ldtng
venient hours. Camp oVlrrC1'oWl.orllcer, a nd twenty-eight prisoners,
Heating
insufficient.
Treatnace.
and barbed wire, but men were taken
Cable reports gave the
of whom were officers. Ten
ment of A mericans was better in the
out once a week to an adjoining
strength at LUft III at the
prisoner doctors and medical
section where the British were lofield for recreation. Baths for officers
gust as over 5,500-an
were Americans.
once a week, every two weeks for en- , cated. Strength composed of mixed
ing that month of about 1/XJfJ.
' diet was reported
nationalities.
listed men. Heating sufficient.
(Continued on page til
to that of the camp
q
uantity
and quality .. The
Laz. Stalag VII A
Rez. Laz. 104 (Stalag III B)
MAIL TO NEWLY-R1Eptlltl~ncip;al items were bread, rice,
Conditions were not overcrowded,
The hospital buildings were forPRISONERS
vegetables, with small ,
but no recreation facilities whatsomerly German barracks. Main buildof meat, fish, fruit, and
ever. Washing and toilet facilities
ing old wooden theater. Some doubleIn
order
to
expedite
mail
though
the caloric value
poor. Bedding was changed once a
decker beds. Wards very crowded.
captured prisoners of war in
to be 3,000, neither eggs,
week, if necessary.
Bed linen changed every two weeks.
the Office of the Provost
margarine, cheese, sweets,
Equipment deficient. Russian and
Laz. Meiningen (Stalag IX C)
General has arranged that
nor canned foods were given
I talian patients transferred on A uTotal strength 425, approximately
need no longer wait for the
prisoners. Cooking was done
gust 1 last. Strength now composed
300 Americans. Very overcrowded,
camp address and P.O.W.
experienc.:.d prisoner cooks.
of Americans, Yugoslavs, and French.
double-decker beds. Latrines and
As soon as a man is officially
Delegate was informed that
washing equipment passable. Linen
a prisoner of war in Europe,
surgical, _and dental equipOflag 64
changed once a month. Clean towels
Total camp area six or seven acres,
his nex.t of kin is . '
complete, and that medievery two weeks.
War Department of his
sufficient. A laboratory
for about 600 A merican prisoners.
Camp not seriously overcrowded at
camp address and P
to the hospital, and
Laz. Stalag XIII C
the time of departure. Colonel Drake,
letters and cards . (but
X-ray room and :a dental
Strength 100 Bri~ish, 20 Amerithe senior officer, was among the re/may be. addressed to him
Delegate stated that the
,(ans. Conditions generally good.
was well stocked, mostly
patriates from Oflag 64.
Toilet and washing facilities satis(Name) ------Red Cross medical
Stalag III B
factory. Bedding changed once a
.
(Rank)
_______
pped a year ago on the
Camp veTY overcrowded, and there
week. Equipment good. Insufficient
United States Prisoner
The Japanese comwas no place to put anything away .
heating, with none at night.
Germany
the camp remarked that
Before inspections and visits by repStalag XVII B
Care of International
was up to date,/ and
rr:f~nlatives of the PrQtecting Power
Directory Service
to any first-class hospital
Camp generally
overcrowded.'
dh:li "5Delegates of Jhe International
Geneva,
Switzerland.
.
Water
supply
good
in
some
comRed Cross Committee, the barracks
The International Red
sick list-at the time of the Delpounds, but not in others where it
are cleaned up and clothing put
hold
such
mail
until
the
visit
consisted
of
14
tubercuwas on only for one hour a day. Some
away. Water supply rationed, turned
camp address is receiv~d
patients who were isolated from
fleas and lice. Cleaning materials
on three times a day . No ticking proand will then forward It.
Others, 19 cases of beriberi, 5
were insufficient and barracks pretty
vided for straw in bunks; men used

Reports from Japanese Camps
By John Cotton

.

Amerjca~ pris o..~ers

of war at Zentsuji. Sent b'y Capt. Louis Lazzarine, extreme right.

nervous disorders, 25 suffering from
general debility, II with foot trouble,
and 26. miscellaneous cases. The
average weight of the patients was
121 pounds. Two deaths had been
reported since the opening of the
hospital.
A canteen was available where cigarettes and a few other- items might
be purchased. In addition to canteen
purchases, patients received from 70
to 200 cigarettes a month, depending
on their rank. The hospital had
books furnished by the YMCA. Orchestras from other camps occasionally gave concerts.
The Delegate interviewed representatives of the prisoners in the
presence of the Japanese camp command. Among these were a U. S.
Navy doctor and dentist, Lieut. Berley and Lieut. S. Smith. Lieut. Berley
expressed satisfaction and gratitude
for the fine hospital, which he said
was a great help both .to patients
and doctors. He said it was the best
hospital he had seen since becoming
a prisoner. Lieut. Smith expressed
similar sentiments. A British Navy
doctor who was interviewed stated
that the drug supply, mainly from
American Red Cross supplies, was
sufficient, but that food was the main
problem. Food packages from the
1943 Gripsholm shipment were
greatly appreciated, but before their
arrival, the food supply was low, accounting largely for sickness among
the prisoners. The Delegate reported
that there was an urgent need for a
regular supply of Red Cross food
packages.
Hong Kong
The International Committee
Delegate at Hong .Kong visited during August the Shamshuipo and

Bowen Road Military Hospital
Camps in Hong Kong. He stated
that the Argyle Street Camp had
'heen closed and the prisoners transferred to Shamshuipo in the middle
of May. The Delegate estimated that
the combined &trength of the two
camps was 1,700 officers and men, almost all of whom were British and
Canadians. There are 19 Americans
in the Shamshuipo camp.
' The Delegate reported that the
camps were well organized and disciplined, that treatment was good,
and morale fair. He said clothing was
adequate but that the condition of
footwear was poor. The prisoners
were living in one-storied brick buildings, formerly army barracks, with
concrete floors. Both camps had separate large vegetable gardens, and
the prisoners were also raising some
poultry and pigs:
Kobe Internment Camp-Futatabi
The new Kobe civilian camp,
Futatabi, mentioned in the October
issue of the BULLETIN, was visited by
an International Committee Delegate on August 17. The Delegate
reported that the new camp was
opened last May 23, and at the time
of his visit held 174intetiIees, all
of them men, including 130 Americans. In addition to the ruen transferred from the former 'Kobe camps
Nos. 1, 3, and 4, there were 15 internees transferred from Nagasaki.
None of the last-mentiolfed group
were Americans.
The camp consisted of eight former school buildings, electricallv
lighted, and with adequate drainage. The Delegate said that all the
men, except recent arrivals · from
Nagasaki, had beds, mattresses,
(Continued on page 10)
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German Camp Reports
Stalag II B
Mr. Christian Christiansen, Danish
representative, has reported as follows to War Prisoners Aid of the
YMCA on a visit last April to Stalag
II B:
Modern American swing and jazz
tunes filled the air as I walked into
the American section of the Stalag. It
was lunch time, and the huts were
full of men. My 1Jisit' was expected.
Early in the morning, the American
spokesnian, Sgt. Harry , Galler, saw
me going to the Belgians and Yugoslavs. He had already established a
schedule, along which we had one
hour's discussion about camp life.
Requests were many. The Americans know very well what they want
in order to organize their camp life
as well as they can. Long and numerous request lists were given to me, till
I had to explain that We were not
a million-dollar firm which can supply eve'rything, at least not in the
vast quantities desired. But the
spokesman said, excusing himself,
"We shall be content with what you
can send us; we know that there are
other camps where you must help
too, only don't forget that you are
our only source of help!" He called
together his collaboralors, and from
them I received a good description
of camp life. There are many Americans in work detachments, but in the
. camp itself 'there are several hundred noncoms.
Sgt. Maynor, librarian, told me
with satisfaction that since my last
visit the library has greatly improved
through the many shipments of
books from the YMCA. It now has
about 5,000 volumes;i. e., one book
per prisoner. Most of the books are
in circulation in work detachments.
They go out from the Stalag packed
in boxes of 20 to 25 volumes. They
remain in the respective detachments
about three weeks and are then
passed on to other detachments. The
Americans are better off in this respect than the Yugoslavs, who have
only one book for e'uery six men.
The Americans have started a bookbinding workshop, as the books are
usually returned from the Kommandos in bad condition. Several of
the necessary bookbinding materials
have already arrived from the YMCA,
but a lot m/J,re is needed to begin real
work.
.
Studies have just been started. The
A mericans have worked out a 1Jast
study program; it remains to be seen

whether it can be carried out. The
noncoms in camp can well succeed,
but it will be difficult in the Kommandos, for when the working day
is over, the men are tired, so that
all they can think of is a little sport
perhaps, or music. In ' the Stalag,
there are many who passed examinatIOns in, or graduated from, colleges.
There are also qualified teachers.
Textbooks for language study are
available in all -languages except
Spanish. Courses are already running
in French, ' mathematics, algebra,
geometry, commerce, agriculture,
economics, and history. Three hundred and ninety-four men take part
in these courses, but it is calculated
that when the entire study program
is in full swing the number will be
much greater.
There are no tables in the classrooms, but by and by they will be
made from Red Cross boxes. The
problem of room is a serious one.
All study courses have to be held in
the French theater hut. All nationalities gather here. The hut is divided to serve both for enteTtainment and work. The partitions are
unfortunately made of mailbag material so that, although the students
do not see those in the next classroom, they hear every word said
there. Education officer is Sgt . .John
A. Dixon.

A mericans, like the
in the category of
.
who are most interes
Much sport is already
this camp and more is
the future. There are
teams in the Stalag and
ball and basketball teams.
interested in boxing, and it
to hear that boxing gloves
able. The various req uests in
nection with sports goods will
at the "White Christmas Cafe," Stalag Luft Ill. Left to right, back row: Lts.
passed on at once.
Bevins, Shank, Ward, and Cole. Front row: Lts. Walker, Lawson, Pettinger,
With the permission of the
Rogers, Capt. Brady, Capt. Nagorka, and Lt. Koenig. Standing, in front, Lt.
mandant of Stalag II B, Mr.
H •• W. Kinnan.
tiansen; a German welfare
Sergeant Galler visited the
Kommandos · in detachments
officers, with six nonmedical
prisoners of war undergoing treat1501, 1502, 1505, ISIS, 1531,
on duty at the camp. Prisment in Res. Lazarett Freising, at
1587. The detachments
.
from serious wounds
Moosburg, near Munich, as 79. Sick
31, 18, 16, 23, 21, and 30 Anlerica.lkkne:ss
sent to the Lazarett
alJd wounded British and American
respectively. In all cases
The most serious cases
prisoners from the Italian theater
were receiving help from the
reported 'to the Mixed
t.ave been occupying most of the beds
in the way of books, sporting
ommission with a view to
at Lazarett Freising. Lt. Leonard E.
and musical instruments.
tion.
Kremer, M. C., was given as the
American medical officer and LazaStalag Luft IV
Luft IV, containing almost
rett
spokesman.
Situated in the country not
noncoms, is a new
The accommodations and surgical
from the town of Belgard, in
when completed, will
and medical care provided for all parania, about 30 miles from the
Vorlager (administra-'
tients at Lazarett Freising were reseashore, Stalag Luft IV housed .. ~. u~Jll'"_1\.", storehouse for relief
ported to be excellent.
6,000 American
infirmary, spokesman's ofairmen at the cnd of July. At
and four compounds. The
Stalag XII A L
time, T /Sgt. Richard Chapman
for each compound to
The September issue of PRISONERS
t 1,600. The influx of
given as the camp spokesman,
OF WAR BULLETIN ' reported that
Capt. Wilbur E. McKee and
during the months of June
American prisoners captured during
Henry G. Wynsen as the
however, was so rapid
the Normandy invasion had been asit is understood, to the
signed mainly to Stalag XII A, loof Stalag Luft VI and. the
cated on the eastern side of the
American noncoms to
Rhine. The majority of the men
that - the foreseen camp
reached Stalag XII A from transit
t have been reached at
camps and interrogation centers at
weeks before the acAlen~on, Chartres, and Chalons-sur., planned for some
Marne, in France. Reports have been
could have been com- . received that their treatment, especially of airborne troops, in the
transit camps and at interrogation
centers was much . worse than they
had a right, as pris~ers of war, to
expect. The matter has been taken
up vigorously by the State Depart~
ment.
Stalag XII A had a number of
compounds, housing prisoners of
many nationalities. One section was
cleared for Americans, officers being
lodged in barracks and enlisted men
in tents. Shipments of Red Cross
supplies w~re promptly sent to the
camp from Geneva.
Camp and Hospital Visits
A Delegate of the International
Committee of the Red Cross, who
Swimming pool, built by prison;rs of WQ1', at Stalag IV B, Muhlberg. A
visited Stalag II B on August 9, re,'ecent cable !,'om Geneva, over 2,200 American prisoners we,'e assigned
(Continued on page 6)
to Stalag IV B, which is situated on the River Elbe north of Dresden.

Policy on Return of
Prisoners of War
All military personnel who have
been prisoners of war for 60 days
or more, or whose condition 'requires it, will be returned to the
United States as soon as possible
alter being freed, unless they specifically ask to remain overseas, the
W'ar Department recently announced .. They will be given priority in return over all other casual
personnel, except sic k and
wounded.
The ruling, which applies to
prisoners of war freed either before
or after the defeat of Germany, is
a manifestation of the War Department's policy of regarding the
problems and future welfare of
prisoners of war as matters of
prime interest to the military establishment and to the country. ' ,
It is recognized that individuals
frequently require assistance in
overcoming the effects of prolonged captivity. A speedy return
to their homes is a good start
toward complete rehabilitation,
the announcement stated.
A recent example of the policy
was the return to the United States
of 1,015 American airmen who '
had been interned in Rumania
and were freed when that country surrendered. A little more
than a month after the surrender,
the fliers were back in New York
City preparing to start for their
homes on 30-day leaves and fur.
loughs.
Similar arrangements were made
for the return to this country of
former prisoners of war who were
held in Bulgaria.
The War Department, in cooperation with the State Department, has been able to arrange
several exchanges of seriously sick
and seriously wounded prisoners
of war. The most recent exchange
was that of 234 American servicemen, repatriated from Germany
on the Swedish exchange ship,
Gripsholm. The Gripsholm arrived in New York on September
26, 1944. Future exchanges are
contemplated, under a policy of
seeking to make prisoner of war
exchanges as continuous a process
as possible.
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GERMAN CAMPS
(Continued from page 5)
Pfor t ed th e camp strengt h as 24 ,820,
ofewwhad
5,169
were Americans.
A
h ombeen
captured
in Normandy.
There were 825 Americans in the
Stalag and 4,344 on work detachments. The camp had a reserve of
40,354 Red Cross standard food packparcels, and ample
ages,
supplIes of CIgarettes and soap. Discipline was reported to be normal,
and hygienic conditions satisfactory.
The mail service, however, "was
p<?or, some of the men having been
WIthout news from their families
since January."
Stalag III B was visited by an International Red Cross Delegate on
July 20. He reported that S/ Sgt. Arthur Saylor was the new American
spokesman (in place of Sgt. Clyde
Bennett), and that the American
~trength at III B, had recently been
mcreased by the arrival of 710 men
from II B. General conditions at
III B were reported to be unchanged,
with "showers irregular, fuel scarcity complicating individual cook. ing, and barracks offering insufficient
space." Discipline was reported to be
stricter. The general state of health,
however, was said to be satisfactory.
W k d
h
N I d
or
etac ment o. ,ependent
It hond Stalag IIIhB, fwas
532also visited.
a a strengt o ·
,with Sgt.
Th
' b Curry
k as
Harry James
t ~ ~~n s adrrac dS' :vere reported
e III gfoo bClon Hwn; relatively
c e~n; co~ o~dta k.e ; hrooms .spacious;
we . eqmppe, . He en; satisfactory
hygIene; andwHh large grounds for

~,853 in~alid

t

.; ~
I

f

spokesm~n.

~

. l'me was respor t s. " H ere, too, d'ISCIP
ported to be severe. The men in work
detachment
I were
engaged
on theNo.
building
of chiefly
an electric
power plant. They were receiving
supplementary food and clothing
from Red Cross supplies shipped to
III B.
Sgt. P. Beeman was given as the
American spokesman at Stalag VII A,
and Captain
Gordon
Keppel,
USAMC, as one of the officers in
charge of the infirmary, when the
camp was visited in August. The
camp strength on that date was
48,977, main.ly British, but including
1,069 Amencans who . had arrived
in very bad
from Italy a
few months earlier. About 50 officers
were included in the American
strength. Stalag VII A, for Americans, is mainly a transit camp. New
arrivals from Italy had exhausted
the clothing reserve and added to
the overcrowded conditions at this
camp. Due to the large area covered by this Stalag, and lack of transportation, difficulties were being experienced in supplying work detach~eRts with food packages and clothmg, but the YMCA had promised
to provide a motor vehicle. More
stringent labor regulations had
caused complaints by the men, as also
had irregularity in the mail service.
The harder working condI'tI'ons had
h,:mpered sports and stopped entert ~mmen t s. Th e new 1a b or regu 1ahons, the report added, had led to
"various difficulties concerning discipline." So far as is known, the work
detachm.ents d~pendent on Stalag
VII A dId not mclude Americans.
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Stalag XVII B was visited
gust 10, the Delegate report' on
the American
strength
~ng n
. t
3 h ..was 4,65
By Tracy Strong,
com
aVIa .ors, andp 23
YSICIans,
1 den' During August of this year I was
I chaplam,.
protected
son,1}e~. ThIs camp was repor Je to fly to London and Stockholm,
be sull overcrowded, despite the pere I met representatives of War
c!eas~d nu~ber of barracks." isoners Aid of the YMCA from
whIch had previously
neva, Stockholm, an.d Germany.
complamed about, had been ' nri Johannot, ASSOCIate General
proved, and a. new barrack Was \ etary of War Prisoners Aid in
der constru.ctlOn for storing
neva, had flown across Germany
Crc;>ss supplIes. !he sanitary ins d reached Stockholm within a few
were
to be good, ours of my arrival, so that he and
wI.th water ra.tlOned .. There Were ugo Cedergren, Associate SecremIld case.s of Illness
camp, and y of War Prisoners Aid in Stockmore senous cases III the L
JIll, were able to review the work
rest of the men were reported ! the organization as it is carried
be·u: ,good h ealth. The German n in 34 countries by nearly 120
thonties had reduced their rati eutral YMCA secretaries. Mr. Joof "abundant food s . annot and Mr. Cedergren make £rements from .Geneva. The Del uent visits to German camps housprotested agamst the ration CUt. g American prisoners.
Sta~ag 3~8 (located. at Puppi May I briefly answer a few of the
Austna) WIth 35 Amencans out 0 uestions I have been asked.
total strength of 3,685 prisoners
.
visited on August 12; also Re' How is .morale .among Am~ncan
Lazarett II A, where there were
pnsoners III Germany.
wounded American aviators
On the whole, morale is high. After
Sg.t. Jack Martin as spokesma~ e first few weeks of despair and
dlIng Red Cross shipments.
Ihock on finding one's self a prisoner
Lager Lazarett XVII A, conJ of war, the average American, under
ing two Americans, was visited Ihe splendid leadership of American
Au~ust 8,. and Stalag XII D captive. officers and enlisted men w.ho
ok
Tner Petr sb g
. h
n beg ns
p
er , no w. ISntatl ag
e cXom 10 Ig m an
cadm to ta
sPk e esmte.,
zon e)- on IA ugust
par III th e Iacll
II
held 21,081 prisoners, of whom l livities of the camp. He finds that
were A mencans.
'
Red Cross parcels of foo d , com forts,
'
Res. Lazarett Obermassfeld, w . and clothing are on hand. The men
was visited on August 27, contai are not idle. They mark time with a
17? Americans out of 372 woun purpose; each day is fill ed with acpnsoners f
M t f th
.. d '
d
h 1 th t"
ass
at
se:io
wounded, but the report stated Icheduled classes under capable teachwere receiving excellent care. ers, Well-organized sports programs
reserve of food parcels was good. exist. Constantly growing libraries
r--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~minister to their reading needs.
Prisoners of War Bulletin ~Fresh vegetables grown during the
sent free of charge to those
summer augmented the food proistered as next of kin with vided by the Germans and the R ed
Office of the Provost Marshal
Cross parcels. Many camps have
eral, to close relatives of AJJ1 their newspapers; all large camps
can prisoners of war, to Ameri have their orchestras and theaters.
Red Cross chapters, and to wo Most camps have religious services.
ers engaged in prisoner of war Ie' ~o camp is a country club, but
lief.
the American prisoners are deterIf we have omitted the naJlllIf mined to keep up their spirits. In
of any persons faIling W1~
' the wo:ds of Father Bro~,k, Am<;rican
these categories, they may
~haplaIll at Oflag 64, Not for an
added to the mailing list by
Instant have we forgotten that our
ing to your Red Cross CbaP
d~ty to our God and our. country
The families of men re
stIll b,inds us. Thoug~ captI.ves and
missing in action may also
restramed, we are stIll actIve a.nd
their names to Red CroSS ~p, free. Po?r au,d nee~y, we ~;e nch
for inclusion on the mailing 111' as Amencans m Chnst Jesus.
Gilbert Redf:£di;or What about Americans in Sweden?
A large number of American

lIghtm~,
la~lOns

Th~

s~Id

~n

becau~;

~nd'~ ~s

Ober~as~:fd ~sereo

~~I~r~nt~~g:n~ ;~ofi~lbly.eT~~;ePare

General Secretary-World's CommIttee of the YMCA

flyers have been semi-interned in
Sweden. They are under the Swedish
military authorities, who are doing
a splendid job in caring for the welfare of the Americans. Certain officers in the American Legation are
taking an active part in planning for
the comfort and educational program
of our boys. The men live in small
hotels in some of the most beautiful
spots in Sweden. They are permitted
to roam ,the countryside within a
large restricted area. They meet the
civilian population and have facilities for study and play. Sometimes
these were not taken advantage of
because of the wonderful weather
this summer, which was not conducive to study and serious activity.
All these young men are restless because they are out of the war and in
compar ative safety.
How is the morale of other prisoners
in Germany?
Morale does not depend so much
on nationality as on the number of
years of internment. Among some
of the prisoners who have been interned for over four years, there is
a tendency to lose interest in life .
In all camps, however, there.' are
those who do their utmost to encourage t h
e pnsoner
to stu d y, pay,
'
I
enjoy music, and look to the ~uture.
All prisoners look forward WIth the
greatest eagerness to returning home.
What about repatriation?
W hile some of the more seriously

sick and seriously wounded have been
repatriated recently, the great majority of prisoners will not be able
to return home before the cessation
of hostilities. The United States military authorities have already made
plans for as rapid a repatriation as
possible of American prisoners from
Europe. The prisoner has a high priority in transportation. While the
prisoners of some nations may reach
home within a few months, others
may need to remain in camps for a
longer period. The military authorilies are counting on the continued
service of the Red Cross and the
YMCA during the period of repatriation.
War Prisoners Aid is committed
in its policy and program, first, to
stay by the men in the camps to
the very end, since the few days or
months after the cessation of hostilities
be the most difficult in
which to maintain morale. With this
in view, we continue to increase the
amount of supplies being sent to the
camps; secondly, War Prisoners Aid
has offered its services at the various
staging centers through which the

m~y

prisoners
passthirdly,
on theWar
wayPristo
their homewill
lands;
oners AI'd wI'11 seek to follow the
prisoners to their homelands and to
render whatever service is possible
to the men during the days of relocation and rehabilitation. These diffi-

~~~~~~s~~;~~:a~~~rf.eater in some

f:1'

The faculty of "Kriegie Kollege" at Stalag Luft III. Sent by Lt. Victor P. Baker, first
row center.

A mathematics class at Stalag Luft Ill. Sent by Lieut. Not'ville J. Gorse, third from
left in last row.
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Far Eastern
Taihoku Prisoner of War Camp, Taiwan
December 28, 1943
(Received at Sierra Madre,
Calif., August 12, 1944)
Dear Margaret:
Your 20th April, 1943, received last September. Am now permitted to write a
Christmas letter.
Glad ' to get news of allotment, Joan:s
school, and that you thought we did a nice
job iii)3ataan. Anxious to see your selection
of clippings and letters. On Christmas day
we had no work_ Religious service in the
morning; por,k in the soup at noon; athletic
games 1 :00 to 3:00; show 3:00 to 5:00 by
prisoners of war; duck in the soup at dinner.
. Enjoyed day and food, but wished for
news from you. Mail is so slow, and packages
non-exlstent.
Hope general conditions permit family
to enjoy season's festivities. Nineteen- forty
four will soon be here and I send my best
wishes for your health and happiness. It
should be our year, and hope to see you all.
Camp Omori, -Tokyo
October 12, 1943
(Received at Cushing, Okla.,
August 7, 1944)
Dearest Mother:
This is the first chance that I have had
to write. I am in excellent health. I arrived
in Japan from the Philippines one week
ago. I am hoping that everyone is in good
health and doing fine. It has been very cold
here, but I have been given sufficient clothing. Give my best regards to all the family.
(The writer of the above letter was
wounded in action and missing until June

t:!t ~7r~e r;g;t;etfTr;;mt~~;:,~~~f;;t 01.:;
neaTly a year ago fTom Prison Camp No.1.

At about the same time word was received
fTOm the War DepaTtment that he had been
tTansferred to Tokyo.)
Barracks No_ 4, Section No.6,
Shanghai War Prisoners' Camp.
(Undated)
Dear Sammie:
Permission to write is again at hand, so
will take this one page to bring our merrygo-round existence up to date. Just received your letter of 5-19-43 and the picture
of Bobbie. Inasmuch as this is only the
second letter I have received from you, and
- none from anyone else, I am not acquainted
with the sequence of events as your letters
would convey, if I had all of them and in
chronological order. I expect we will receive
more mail shortly as it is censored. We are
now about midway through the winter season which has been comparatively mild to
date, and promises to be so for the remaining' two months.
We are still working on the Mt. Fuji recreation project, and will probably finish
that up this spring and be transferred to
some other job. I hope that will be in
Shanghai, as that win permit us to see
some of the city and its life. We have been
within a ·Jew miles of Shanghai for almost
two years now, and only a few men have
had :the opportunity to see any part of it.
Chinese country life, as we see it from the
camp, . and en route to and from work, is
of continuous interest. So, will have much
to tell you about that I know will be most
amusing and interesting. As you realize,
there is much to say but very little can be
said ' by mail and under the limitations of
censorship, so please excuse the brevity of

What was my reaction? As
who dreams of his native land
devo tee dreams of Heaven, what was
.
to the "spine-tinglin~ saga of
I was bored I Ten minutes after
snapped off I left the theater
that I had not been away from
long enough to properly apa western. "Oh well," I said to
"I never enjoyed westerns."
not so bad," said Johnny. "If I
ike the story, I amuse myself . by
for fau lts in the picture ... thmkw it could be improved." " I thought
good picture," said someone else.
added another roommate, (I have
"I wish I could see it again!"
, armed w'ith many strong resoAmer.ican prisoners of war at Zentsuii_ Left to right: James W. Weaver, Roy T_ Bro"",
I
again
marched into the mes~ hall
Woodrow L. Bagwell, David T_ Shively, Marvin A_ Rosiansky_
•
I was determined to Sit the pICture
this letter and others. I feel the time is not
Can use all to good advantage.
. The projector had reeled off. some
far off when we will be able to relate it all
here but is gone now. Was O. K.
tes' worth of filtJl concernmg a
over the coffee cups. Good-bye until next
heard of him. Would appreciate any UUOft _l<f:-' " ,•• ~ ~ small town girl , Judy Garland,
letter, and keep up the old morale, kid.
on Hart, Rosch, Parker (Rolling
to squirm. I closed my eyes
It won't be long and this damned war will
Wash.), M. E. Hatch, etc.
to t)1e dialogue alone. I
be over. This boy is sure anxious to get
my ears and watched the action. I
You might drop a line to Paul
home and settle down to peacetime life
Hansen, Idaho (lived with him in
the story and looked for technical
again. But aren't we all?
and T. H. Griffith, Montrose, Colo_
stared at the darkened floor and
Zentsuji, but went home last
of cherry blossoms, magnolia, quiet
Barracks No. I, Section No.1,
ship). Tell Bud I appreciated his
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal,
Shanghai W'ar Prisoners' Camp_
picture very much. Hope he takes
Mount Evans. For 30 minutes I
February II, 1944
and leaves a little fire burning till
ible punishment, hanging .on
Dear Mother:
back and ge: in the swing of things
clinching, covering up, stallmg
This is to let you know that I am still
Can't think of anything else to
. . . I threw in the towel. Dewell. I sincerely hope that you are the
about. Take care cf "ourselves and
head !1anging low, I gro~ed ~y
same. I thought of you and the folks at
If you need more llicney, borrow it or
aisle. Once in the CriSp 111·
home an awful lot, especially about Christto the Bureau of St.fplies and Accounts.
air, my spirits, rebounded. "Well ,"
mas time. But maybe we can make up the
Navy Dept., Wash., D . C., sta ting I author_
~,yself, "Kriegie life hasn ' t changed
Christmases that I have missed. I plan to
ize any allotment to my dependents up to
make up all these holidays that I am missthe amount of one-half my base pay_ Reing, and you figure in all my plans.
_
Stalag Luft IV
gards to everyone not already mentioned
We had a darn good meal this Christmas.
(Undated . Received at Jackand Christmas, New Years and Easter GreetWe had roast beef, peas and carrots, candied
ings to all.
son, Miss., in September)
sweet potatoes, gravy, apple pie, candy and
May God bless you all and keep you_l
Mom and Pop:
coffee, so don't ever think that we entirely
feel He kinda looks in on us over here.onc:e
some time it's quite awhile. be.tween
miss all the goodies. This was all sent in
in a while.
don't worry because 'It IS t~1e
by the Red Cross and various organizations
ng in the world for me to wnte
in Shanghai. The Red Cross is still sendPhilippine Military'
I had a big surprise today when
ing in a lot of good things every 15 days.
Prison Camp No.1
ean Maxwell's husband , Ernest, who
It is just like having two Christmases a
(Received at Ojai.
with me. He is a nice fellow and
month.
Calif., Sept. 1944)
lucky guy. We got a dub started
We are busy nearly every dav so that
I received your radiogram recently bul ',au l\'w »l»ll-'pi boys and we expect to have
the time seems to fly. Maybe it won't be
as yet no letters. There is no cause for worry:
organization some day, Jackson
too long before we will be together again.
on your part. I am quite well, nearlv up
four boys from there. We have
Assuring you again of my health and well
to normal weight, working fairly reguTarly,
t weather here-I haven't got
being, I believe I will have to close now beand feeling fine and in good spirits.
c1erwear on, but it sure would feel
cause of the lack of things to say. With love
You get what I mean. American supas always.
have fina ll y gotten here and wa~ I
European
to see them! I still haven't heard from
Stalag Luft m
Zentsuji War Prison Camp
A letter from you would
June 28
December 22, 1943
(Received at Washington, D. C.
Dear Dad:
Sept. 14)
Stalag Luft I
Have received some of your letters and
3 snaps, and more to come. Un!iNited on.
Dear Goldie:
June 18
number I may receive, but may write only
I often speculate how much this caged
Maw:
existence has altered my general attitude
a couple yearly, so keep up the good work
invasion at last!! A fever of excitetoward life: I compare my sense of valuei
and send plenty of letters and photographs.
and unlimited optimism was felt hy
They are our only contacts with home, and
of today with those of civilian life, of cadel.0f
of us h ere when the news was published
every letter is a nugget of gold.
life, of officer life, and of combat life_
the Germans. It is confidently voiced that
course, I cannot be certain that my memEckel, Ellis, and I are great friends, and
struggle cannot last much longer.
get together quite often and chew the fat.
ory's images even remotely resemble the
Stalag VII A
We're al\ studying Japanese together. I have
photographs developed through my le~terI
June' 19
'
been working at a bakery, but am back in
and sqibblings to you during the ~
camp running the typewriter now. Have
phases of my life. Only when I come mill
Mom and All:
done a bit of studying on celestial navigacontact with some relic of the past am I
I'd drop you a few lines to let
tion, shorthand, warrant exams, and play
ahl e to judge the amount of change in JIlt
that I am well. Have been rea lot of contract bridge (becoming quite
the cigarettes you all have been
self. A few days ago, I was exposed to~.
expert, too). We have excellent library, and
an item of the past, one which once stiliII'
O. K. Have received letters from
I always manage to keep busy. I don't need
lated me to the heights and depthS of..,..,
J ohnnie and family. Don't kn?w
anything, but if opportunity for another
box lecturing-a Hollywood movie.
they won't write , as I would sure like
package comes, you might include a lot of
Yes, Goldie. I attended through
from them. Guess he is too busy
soluble coffee, pipe and lots of tobacco,
courtesy of the YMCA the showing
'ing. Keep writing and tell me the news
sweets, and pictures of all.
western film starring Richard Dix\ like to know how everyone around
Words can't expr~ss my appreciation for
months had raced into the pages
is getting along and what they
the fine package of clothes, so won't try.
tory since I last viewed this type of AIIIP...
rln; .n_ . Received my second letter from

Ie
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A group of the first Amel'icatt office,'s assigned to Oflag 64 in June 1943. Left to right, bottollt
'.ow: Lts. Gaither Pen'y, "'_, John L. C"eech, Sid H. Waldlltatt, . and Edward 0_ .:W?r~.
Second row: William C. ("Montana Bill") Burghat'dt, Edward SpIcher, Alltlto".y Clpl'lant,
and James Baucker. Third "ow: Robert BOllollti, Cad BmTows , and P"altk Trtpp. Pou,·tlt
'.ow: William Guest, Robert Oshlo, and Robe~! Aucllim. A letter f"or;,t C!,flag 64, dated
August 7, colltmenti"g 011 the "Russiall fur cap wont by Lt;, WaTd, saul, We expect to
see lots of these caps wortt soo"_
Dad not long ago and was sure glad
h ear from him.

to

Stalag II B
(Undated . Received Sept. 2 at
Bainbridge, Ohio)
Dear Mom:
Have time for a few lines and will let
you know how I am getting along. H~pe
this finds all well and happy. Am workmg
on a farm here in Germany. I'm the cook
for twenty-four other Americans who are
on the farm . We have a pretty nice place
to l ive in and get plenty to ea~ . I'll b~ home
some day-just have t? walt un~il . they
exchange prisoners. UntIl then, don t worry
about me for I'll be O. K. The weather
is warm now, but not as warm as back
home. W'e're farther north than any. place
in the States. You should see me trymg to
walk in wooden shoes they gave us. Ju st
like learning to walk all over again. ~V~ll ,
not much to say and little space to say It 111.
Stalag Luft I
May '29
(Received Sept. 23 at Fort Lee,
New Jersey)
Dear Folks:
This is to let you know I am still well
and to ask you to do something for me.
Please donate $50.00 to the Red Cross for
me. The Red Cross is doing a swelliob for
us and certainly deserves our help. W~ r;et
Red Cross packages regularly contam~ng
all the little incidentals that are so Important to men in my position. If you send
me anything, please mclude a supoly of
double edge razor blades, also a .small good
quality and strong pocket kl11fe , also a
prayer book containing the Mass, also some
rencil'S, erasers, and note books, and sev-

eral decks of cards, plastic if possible.
(Once again Prisone,rs of War Bulletin
feels it propeT to Temmd TeadeTs that the
food packages, clothing, and sundry items
fUTnished to American pTisoneTS of waT aTe

~~~~f°!ts bYo~~e J{:n~~~ ~g~~~e~~vih~m~~~

Cross makes im'OoTtant contTibutions to
prisoneT of waT relief and welfaTe. Dona-

tions similaT to the above, theTefoTe. aTe
credited to the geneTal fund fOT pTisoner
of war Telief·)
American Civilian Internee Camp,
Clermont (Oise), France
June 8
American Red Cross
Washington, D. C.
Dear Sirs:
When a carload of Red Cross packages
arrives at the station, the German authorities are advised and they in turn advise
us. The car is opened in the presence of
the Camp Senior, _or his representative, accompanied by the Lieutenant Sonderfiihrer
and two soldiers, also a detail of men from
the camp to aid in' the unloading. The
packages are sent to the caritp and are
placed in the Red Cross storeroom . One
key to this storeroom is in the ha~ds of
the American officer a nd the other III the
,office of the German authorities. Neither
can oren the door wit~out the other. !he
packages are issued at 1I1tervals d~termmec1
by, and advised by, the InternatIOnal Red
Cross at Geneva.
vVhen the date of issue arrives, the Camp
Senior makes out a slip stating the exact
number of internees in the camp. This slip
is controlled at the German office and the
order for th at exact number of packages
is passed on to the German controller and
an appointm ent made for the door to be
ooened. The packages are then taken out of
the storeroom and immediately issued to

10
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the iIl:ternees. The door is again locked and
each

turn returns his key to the respecti~e office. Regular monthly reports are sub·
mItted to the Captain Commandant and
to the Colonel of the Stalag. ·
A ~omplete
record ofland
all receipts
expendItur
. es of ~acKages
clothing and
is kept
III

for the InSpectIOn of any man in the camp,
person really interested in
Thank y.ou, the American Red Cross, and
people, for all you are doing

~~r a~~lf~:~.er

JAPANESE CAMPS
(Continued from page 3)
blankets, sheets, and mosquito nets.
The
d camp
' k had
d a consultation room
~n SIC war, bu t cases of serious
Illness
were treated at the Interna-

tiona~ Hospital in Kobe. A physician

was

tt

d

h

~~: ~s~encan

mont~n a~dend:~tC:I ~t~~~ti~:e~~~

Most sincerely yours,
(signed) T. F. , SCHLIESMANN,
Camp Senior:
(The civilian internees at Clermont were
r:lreo;e;!;a~Ys~li~)ed forces after the foregoing

available in town.
Internees laundereq .small things
and sent t~e rest .()u,tside. Camp maintenance, IncludIng cutting of firewood, hauling foodstuffs to camp
from the road end, and carpentering
were done by the internees but the
cooking was done by four 'Japanese
and four Chinese cooks.
The Delegate interviewed William
Smith, William Falvey,
Tames
Thomas, Charles Gregg, and C. T.
CO.x. (Americans), as well as one
Bntlsh and one Dutch internee, in
the presence of Japanese camp authorit~es. These spokesmen expressed
a d~sIre for more food, additional
medICal supplies, and soap. They
complained that they had not been
able to send out letters since April
1944, due to a lack of required letter
forms, that preparation of food was
n~t properly supervised, and that
tOIlets were insufficient in number.

Stalag III B
July 2
American Red Cross
Washington, D. G.
Dear Sirs: ~
The hum~ni~a'rian spirit in which your
great organ~zatIOn and the International
Red Cross of Geneva, are extending aid in
behalf of prisoners of war, of all creeds,
colors, and nationalities, along with other
s~lborqinate relief agencies, is most inspira·
tIOnal , and a' moral challenge to this warembittered world.
Marlag and Milag Nord
June 12
Dear Donnie:
Received yours of the 17th of Feb. a
mont~ ~fter the ~lth of April, so you see
how It IS. Just fimshed my washing for the
~eek. Well, the good news [the invasion]
IS here. We've been waiting for it a long
time. Don't forget your letters are not
for me alone. All the boys read them, so
send some photos. Been doing a little
Arbeit for the camp. We all do plenty of
day dr.eaming of the times ' back home; feel
homesIck for any place over there.
Stalag II B
July 23
Dear Mom, Pop, and All:
This past week I received my seventh
food parcel; it was from the March to
May permit. You are doing very good ill
your selection, and I'm glad to hear that
a~ot):1er pair of glasses are on the way. The
pIctures you took in Bob's house came this
week and I think they are very good. I
don't believe that I ever told you that we
got a box of seeds from the Red Cross and
are now cashing in on ' our little garden.

LATEST ADDITION TO
RED;., CROSS FLEET
A ne,:" ship, the Henry Dunant,
named m honor of · the founder of
~he Red Cross movement, went into
service on October 3 as the latest
addition to the fleet which carries
prjsoner of war mail and supplies
from the United States to Europe.
T~e addition of the Henry Dunant
raIses to 9 the number of ships now
in this service.
The Henry Dunant sailed with a
fllll cargo of over 900,000 Red Cross
food packages.
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O 0 c~o b er 16, 65 cable messages
here from internees at
werenreceIved
Futatabi. Several mentioned receiving letters dated January, February,
and March 1944.
Tokyo Internment Camp-Yamakita
A Delegate of the ICRC also visited the civilian internment camp at
Yamakita, southwest of Yokohama
an August 24. Most of the- 48 in:
terne~s, of whom only a few were
Amen~an, were spending their time
c?llectIng fi~ewood, hauling pro viSIOns, and III other camp maintenance. A smaIr number of the men
were working on nearby farms.
The Delegate reported that most
of the men w~re losing weight, and
that camp spokesmen stated that the
food was insufficient, although recently there had been a sliO'ht impr~~ment in its quality. Th~ report
descr~bed the Delegate's general impreSSIOn of the camp as "rather depressing."
SPECTACLES
The German government has informed the Protecting Power (Switzerland) t?at there is no objection to
the sendmg of spectacles to American prisoners of war in next-of-kin
parcels.

FAR EASTERN MAIl..

REPATRIATES

Re~ent letters and cables recei"

(C ontinued from page 2)
~n thIS countr.y indicate a grad Iriates spoke highly of the work
Imp,rov,e,m
,., ~~t. In deliveries of
ne by tho e American administrat.O ., J apanese ·c amps. A shortlV ,c sta fJs zn t J1e center, south, and
broadcast from Tokyo in Septetnh-~ st compoun~s and of C.olonels
from a USN chief radioman ....:q ivey, Goodrzch, and Alktre, the
. that
had . received many'
pective sen ior officers.
fro~ hIS ~other and other membe Clothing and Other Supplies
of hIS famIly. ~e added: "It means:rhe repatriates stated that shipmuch to receIVe them, even if th_~nts of clothing and footwear had
are of only twenty-five words." ....' ched most of the camps and hosnl taIs In
twenty -fi ve wor d messages' have
.
' a d equate amounts. I n a few
been required within the past 0 es where American Red Cross
al
this may be accepted as evide ye pplies were not immediately availmany letters sent since the sa~f~ that ie, the men had drawn on British
the ,C}-riPsholm a year ago ha~:~~:ffc~s, and ~e~eral expres.sed . apprereceIved. This mail has been
d ~ at1on of Bntlsh cooperatIOn In servstill' being, flown to Tehran.' an !S'ng the camps. In one or two new
-it has ' never been possible t
~p?-no~ably. Stalag Luft IV-the
tain regular reliabl '
0 ob-: thmg SItuatIOn last August was
rec~ipt and' distribueti~~~r:~ . ported to b~ very unsatisfact~)fy,
the Far East. Attempts to J'ud .1.. • . t lar&er shIpments should SInc:
true situation must accordin UU:-, v,e arnved there. When the Amenmade by analyzing letters andgJh~ us a few months ago were transreceived in this country, from JapQ . ed from Stalag ~uft VI to Luft
nese broadcasts a d tl
f
11, each man was Issued two stanof information.' n Oler ragmenls lfd food packages.
.
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In some of the transit camps newMAIL DELAYS
captured American prisoners were
~he War Department has been eady receiving the "on capture"
adVIsed by neu tral officials who have'M cel, which contains a wide asma d e regular visits to prisoner of war ,rtment of clothing and comfort
camp.s in Germany that censorship \tide.s. The s~rong fiber suitcases
of pnsoner of war mail originating in lIVhICh these Items are packed are
the United States has been delayed great convenience to prisoners
ing moved from camp to camp,
because of:
(1) Illegible handwriting, partieu- d for keeping thi~gs together inlarly the writing by left-handed de camp? and hospItals. Several ?f
persons and writing on margins erepatnates brought .back the SUltof ?etters.. Typewritten or very es and contents whIch had been
plain legt?~e handwriting will ued to them.
.
greatly factlttate censorship.
On the whole, the repatnates spoke
(2) Bad~y packed and wrapped next- ell. of the care they r.ece'ived in
of-kin parcels, which delay een· spnals, and of the skIll . of Gersorship and sO,metimes result in ~an doctors. There was, however, a
loss or destruction of the contents. ck of medical supplies and drugs.
r - - - - - - - - - - - - . - , .e bandage supply was short, those
Some next of kin are receiving rnished by the Germans being
more than one copy of the Bul· ostly made of paper. Steps have. alletin each month, either because lady been tak.en at Geneva t? Imthey are the next of kin of rIfMe lOve the medl~al supply servI~e to
than one prisoner of war or Eifil· am~s and hospItals, and repatnated
ian internee, or because their ~edlcal officers who returned ?n the
names are on both the War De- ,npsho lm have been able to gIve the
partment and the American Red lurgeon General's Office, as well as
Cross mailing lists In cases where fue Red Cross, much important inreaders are recei;ing more thaD ~tmation about camp and hospital
one copy of the Bulletin, it would ~eds and conditions.
be appreciated if all spare copies The garden seed parcels sent to
were se.n t to the local chapter of ~neva by the Red Cross about a
the Red Cross, which will then lear ago had reached nearly all the
distribute them to other faDliliea ~ll\ps r eported on in time for spring
who are anxious to have all the ~Ianting. Besides providing exercise
back nUmbers obtainable.
l~d recreation, the gardens have
llelded much-needed vegetables.

Burial of an American repatriate who died at Stalag IV D/Z at Anllaburg while on hi~ way
home. The German camp commander is laying a wreath on the grave.

. The Red Cross News, the 12-page
s.ummary of news covering every
state.in the union, which is shipped
msmthly, was reaching the camps,
but as a rule only after a delay of
about six months. A typical comment
was: "Coverage includes just the
right things. As the items are undated, they are of much more interest than if they were war news,
which would be stale when received."
Mail from Home
Several repatriates stated that nextof-kin parcels should now contain
food items in preference ' to clothing.
With very few exceptions, and provided there is no large influx of new
prisoners during the balance of 1944,
the camps containing Americans
have been adequately stocked with
warm clothing.
One outstanding impression left
by talks with repatriates was the
very profound effect on them of letters from home. Just as the men refuse to cause their families concern
by writing about the boredom and
drabness of prison camp life, so, it
appears, do they prefer not' to be
disturbed by family bickerings which
may have been long forgotten before the men could do anything
about it. What the men cherish in
their letters are expressions of family
love and feeling for them, as well as
cheerful news from home. They cannot be reminded too often that the
families are eagerly awaiting their
return, and that they have helped
to create the better world which we
all hope soon to enjoy.

RELIEF SUPPLIES IN THE
FAR EAST
The Japanese government informed
the United States government that, on
October 28, the Japanese ship Hakusan
Maru would depart from Japan for the
Soviet port of Nakhodka, near Vladivos·
tok, to pick up the relief supplies shipped
on Soviet steamers from a west coast
port in the latter part of 1943.
The supplies, which were sent from
the United States and Canada for distribution to United Nations prisoners
of ·war and civilian internees held by
Japan, were kept in storage at Vladivos·
tok. They comprised 366,276 ll·lb. food' .
packages, 2,661 cases of drugs and medical supplies, 19,500 sets of clothing, 4,200
pairs of army shoes, 7,080 overcoats, 125
. cases of shoe repair materials, 21,000
sets of toilet articles, one million
cigarettes, and 299 cases of YMCA
books and recreational supplies.
The United States government agreed
to the departure date and the route proposed for the Hakusan Maru, and took
the necessary steps to safeguard the Japanese vessel from Allied attack during
its voyage to and from Soviet waters.

MAIL RECEIVED AT THAil.AND
The State Department has reported
that 2,022 Iettf!Ts (some of them from
the' U.S.) were delivered at the civilian internment camp in Thailand
on July 2l. This was the first time
the Thailand camp had received a
substantial delivery of mail. The majority of these letters covered the
period from October 1942 to July
1943, though some written up to Sep·
tember 1943 were included.
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WOUNDED AMERICANS IN
HUNGARY AND YUGOSLAVL\.
At the end of June, the lot
national Red Cross reported t~r.
t
th~re were l~ ~ound~d Americ:
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Hunganan mIl1tary hospital
.
. . . ..
Budapest. A report on the v' ~t hed by the American National Red Cross for the Relatives of Amencan Pnsoners of War and CIvIlian Internees
1S1t

stated that the men ~ere being Well
DECEMBER 1944
cared for by Hung~nan doctors, andr;, N O. 12
WASHINGTON, D. C.
tha.t they were entIrely satisfied Witht "_'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - theIr treatment. Th ey were sChed' j
uled to be transferred ·to camps in
Germany as soon as they had reo
covered from their wounds. Un.
wounded aviators bpought down
Nuts, mixed ____________________ · %, lb.
are now held. The aim, of course, was
over Hungary had been moved hristmas Package No. 2, packed
Bouillon cubes __________________ 12
to avoid railroad transport in Gerpromptl y to German camps.
women volunteers in the Phila·
Fruit bars-_____________________· 2
many as much as possible.
Dates ____ ___ __ _________ ______ __14 oz.
A later report by cable stated hia Center during the hottest
Cherries, canned _________ _____ ___ . 6 oz.
Much thought was given to planthat several Lazaretts in Hungary , of . the summ~r, r~ached G~r
Playing cards-____ ___ _____ ____ ___ . 1 pack
ning the 1944 package-the basis of
containing in all about 60 wounded Y.VIa Sweden. m tlm~ for dlSChewing gum _________________ __ _ 4 pkgs,
it being "turkey and the 'fixins'." A
Americans, were visited on Au st utlOn t.o . .t?-me~lcan pnsoners of
Butter _________________________ 3 %, oz,
'd
d"
k'
5 gu f and clvlhan mternees held by
complete list of the contents follows:
Games, assorted __________ ____ ____. I box
17 . BeSI es me Icme Its, 00 cap, trm
Cigarettes _____________ ___ _______. 3 pkgs,
Plum pudding------------------- . 1 lb.
T~e neu: packaging (iente ,' at B,"ooklyn, N. Y., which began operations on September 11.
ture parcels and 2,~00 stan?ard food [h:~~~ thousand Christmas packTurkey,
boned
meaL
____________
%,
lb.
Smoking tobacco ________ _____ ____ 1 pkg.
Stnce thIS photograph was taken, the volunteers have obtained their regulation blue smocks.
Pipe ____________ __ _____________ I
packages for Am~ncan pnsoners of sent in 1943 for American prisSmall sausages-__________ ___ ____ 14 lb.
Tea ____________________________ 1 % oz.
war had been ~ehvered to Hungary rs of war and civilian internees in
Strawberry j am __________________ 6 oz.
PACKAGING CENTERS
"DOING WELL"
Honey __ ________________________ 6 oz.
Candy, assorted ___________ __ _____ %, lb.
by
the
InternatIonal
Red
Cross,
the
ope
were
hardly
sufficient
to
go
Since the opening of the new
A recent report on a visit to the
Washcloth __________ ___ _________. 1
Deviled h a m _~ ___________________ · 3 oz.
report added.
und, although at the time of orBrooklyn, N. Y:, plant on September
Lager Lazarett at Stalag VI G, loPictures (American scenes) ____ ___ 2
Cheddar cheese __________________ 14 lb.
Ip
June,
an
International
Com.
ing,
the
number
seemed
exces11, the total weekly output of priscated at Bonn-Duisdorf, gave a list
The packages were
mittee Delegate also visited seven e. N o chances were
oner of war food packages has averof the British and American patients
paid for by the United
wounded American aviators hos. len this year. The
aged over 300,000. In the week ended
undergoing treatment there. The reStates government, and
October 14, Center No , 1 at Philadelport on a wounded sergeant stated:
pitalized in the Zemun Lazarett near I shipped in Septemthe contents in large
phia produced 79,911 packages, New
Here since November 1943. He had
Belgrade. Each man received a Red was fully ~o perc~nt
part w ere purchased
York 83,871, St. Louis 79,524, and
more or less eV3rything broken that
through the Department
Cr~ss food package ev~ry week. In· e~~~~sri~a~s e :eu:t:J
Brooklyn 67,455. In the following
was humanly possible, including fracof Agriculture.
vah.d parcels and clothmg were also d by Germany ft that
week the record figure of 322,044
tures of the skull, basin, back, and
Left unsaid, but imavailable. The D elegate'~ report e, and much more
packages was reached, with Philaboth legs. But they are all healed now,
plicit in every . package,
stated that the men would be trans- n sufficient to cover
delphia produci,ng 86,640, New York
and his only trouble at present is
the heartfelt wishes
were
ferred to a "permanent" camp in Ger· se captured since Sep84,158, St. Louis 77,756, and Brookan abscess on the right foot. Apart
of the American people
many as soon as they had recovered. ber.
lyn 73,490. Up to the end of October,
from that, he is doing well, but he
for the safe and speedy
a grand total of over 18,000,000 packwill have to stay here for some time
Th~y had no complaints to make on ~im ilarly, all pre para:
return of their kinsfolk.
for further medical supervision.
ages had been filled.
their treatment at Zemun.
ns were made-insoUnfortunately, it was
as they could be by
not possible to get a speInternational ComChristmas package
cial
·paalue.renjj s ! tp!l{M .r0J aJllllsod 't tee of the R ed Cross
to American prisoners
•Lt££ :u~o..rpa~~Ul~~Pu::q A~~~~p~UM;I~~3:~1I~=U Id the American Red
held by Japan, but it is
loss-to get the packto be hoped · earnesdy
'es in time to all camps
that the large shi pmen t
d hospitals in G erof relief supplies held in
any housing American
Vladivostok, which was
s-axaJi Zt
nsoners. They were
picked up by the Japatpped, along with large
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nese steamer Hakusan
anti ties of standard
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ber, will reach the camps
pplies, on Red Cross
in time for distribution
els from Philadelpa;nuc.nm~ a~clsod ulllla"lI
at Christmas, just as the
. ia to Goteborg, SweGripsholm sup P lie s
l. ~
~n, and thence transshipped
to the Far East
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~ipped on Swedish ves.::) 'U '~I UOl~U!qscM
in the fall of 1943
liS 'ON l!UU 3 d
!Is to a north German
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reached the men in
lilt[ fairly close to the
Contents of the 1944 Christmas package for A mel"ican prisoners of war most of the camps by
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UIVd
~nlps where the largest atld civilian inte"nees in Europe. More than 75,000 01 these packages were
Christmas.
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